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SYNOPSIS 
This study aims to provide a vivid picture of tourism in 
Penang . underlying the whole study is the emphasis on the importance 
of the views of the tourists themselves as a valuable indicative feed-
back to the understanding of this industry. The whole study is divided 
into 6 Chapters. 
Chapter I will discuss the ai.111 and objective of the study, 
methodology and difficulties encountered during the fieldwork. 
Chapter II presents a picture of the development of touris111 
in Malaysia and Penang as well as the functions of the bodies respon-
sible for promoting this industry. 
A descriptive analysis of the results of the study will be 
presented in the following three chapters. 
Chapter III deals with the demographic characteristics of the 
50 respondents in this study. 
Chapter IV touches on the trip characteristics, the type of 
trip undertaken, where these tourists obtain information prior to the 
visit, why they chose Penang, the length of study and the kinds of 
food favoured while in Pena'lg. 
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Chapter v analyses the tourist's attitude towards Penang. 
Tourists normally have certain stereotypes or images about their 
destination. Hence this chapter aims to see how these images are 
justified on arrival. 
Finally the conclusion analyses the major findings and 
implications of the study. It concludes by putting forward a few 
suggestions and recoanendations. 
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CHAPTER I 
DITRODUCTION 
M.n hu c:098 a long way ainc• providing for hia baaic needa 
auch u food, clothing, shelter and other .. ttara of phyaical survival. 
Today with increued leiaure t1- 111"'1 inco11e, the lifeatyle 
of amy people throughout the world hu been affected. Trawlling baa 
become a .. jor leiaure tiM .ctivity. N-s like W&ikiki, Hawaii, 
Ac.pal.co .nd Bali appear regularly in the aaaa media evoking iaage• ~ 
•Wl, pleasure m'\cl eacape. In a world dolli.natecl by bureaucrac::iea Mad 
-.chinea, ...ork preaaure, pollution mlld rapid urbeiaation, • are 
offered the .. deatinationa u retreat:a to a world where the aun always 
ahinea and we c9'\ relax c:oapletely. MOat pleuure travel occura within 
the context of the touriata• own society, y.t international touriaa is 
becolling a large and growing phenomenon. (La H.-, 1979). some 
eccnomic projections predicted that touria• would become the world's 
largeat buaineaa befoce th• end of the 20th century. (Sutton, 1967) 
Touri .. , eapecially international touri .. has a truly proai.-
nent place in the overall econa.i.e• of 11any South East Asian countries 
auc:b u Indonesia, Th&ilancl, Sin~apore Md Malayaia. Tourist arrivals 
in theae regions were reported to haw increuecl 18-fold beblaen 1960 
and 1976. Tourisa provide• capital investmnt and thua employment, 
and ia ... n u a whicle of mioderniaation in the .. dewlopiag countriea. 
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In Malaysia, touri•• al•o proYide• an iapartant alternative 
in Meting the government•• aia in the diversification of ita econollic 
base. Efforts to pro110te this indu•try •tarted only in the early 1970•s. 
Touriaa in Malay•ia today rank• seventh after rubber, petro-
lewa, crude tin, &bl\ loga, pala oil wMi tieber in ter .. of foreign 
exchmge •amin9•· ( 1978, TIX report). In 1981, Malayaia gained $800 
aillicn in foreiCJll exch41n99 frcia touri11• aa c:o11pared to S757 aillion 
in 1980. 
The growth of touriaa in Malaysia can be gauged froa the 
growth of tourist arri•al•· Within a period of only 4 year• froa 1970, 
the ftUllber of viaitor arrival• juaped froa 600,000 to well over the one 
aillioa ark. ( 1974, TDC report) 
visitor arrival• to Mlayaia are u follows. (The figures 
•xcl\adlt Si.Dgapor•.na CGe'ng in by ro-4)• 
Ta1>le 1 
Visitor Arrival• to Kalayaia 
Year Year Total number 
of Touriata 
1972 725,883 1976 1224,815 
1973 869,559 1971 1288,995 
1974 1080,200 1978 U99,058 
1975 11.83,014 
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In Penang, • siailar upward growth in tourism is shown. 
T4ble 2 
1>1rect Foreign Visit« Arrivals to Penang 
Year Total n\lllber Year Total nUllber of Tourists of Touris ta 
1972 62,801 1976 109,491 
1973 92,367 1977 150,0:.!S 
1974 100, 773 1978 160,027 
1975 105,578 
Source a ae .. arch and Training Division, Tourist l>ewlopment 
corporation (July, 1983). 
The aajar body respons ible for coordinating the activities of 
the tourist i.nduatry in the pW>lic ed private •ct«s, and for develop-
ment of the tourist industry in Malaysia, on the dcmestic level and 
overseas, ia the Tourist oevelopment Corporation (TDC), -.hich wu 
eat.abliahed on August 19, 1972. 
The Tl>C carries out the overall promotion of "-laysia. How-
ever, 1nctiv1clual stat.ea, througb their various .;enc:ies alao further 
1nt.nsifies their position u tourist deatiaaticina by way of apecific 
stete promotion. The pr<*>tion and development of this industry in 
Penang is undertaken by ita PenarMJ oevelopment Corporation (PDC). 
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Tbe Nin function of the TDC is to attract more tourista to 
Ma.l.aysia. It undert&kes tulcs which include marketing and pra.>tions 
through -1.nara, conventiona mid overMu exhibitiona, research and 
training, international relations Mel enforce•nt work. 
To achieve tbeae objectives, the TDC works cloaely with the 
private •ctors thus coordinating the tou.riaa activities conductecl by 
both the gowrrmental •d non-govern.-ntal agenciea. 
The private sectors play a aaj« role in the .. tting up of 
hot.els, rest houses, providing tranaportation facilities, and other 
tourist attractians and a1111nities. 
The significance of touriaa i s l&r<JelY viewed as ecODOllic. 
Touriaa generates foreign exch•ge earnings, creating eaployment hence 
raising the standard of living of our country. To arve the need.a of 
theae touriata, aany other support related aervice indu.atriea such as 
tour and travel, tr.-iaport, recreation ana aCCOllOdation are created. 
suc:ceaaf\ll tou.risa cen cmly be achieved through careful. 
a&rket reMarch to ..:x:eaa potential, wll designed met truthful publi-
city about tM attractions of a country, cleveloi:-nt of national tourist 
•rvic:ea and inf raatructure on a planned b&aia. 
Tourists, being the con of thia industry, ahoula therefore 
be II\ iaport.nt indicative f .. dback for potential tou.riaa de•loi-nt. 
It is the tourist biJUelf who create• chains of hotels throughout the 
wor:ld, y.t the •- touriat is the firat to cxmplain if the atandarda 
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of comfort to which he is ac:cuato•d at home are not -t, or if the 
native diet is alien to hia digestion, or if the iaagea he obtained 
through the promotional •di• about his destination is not justified. 
The consequences of continued growth must be analyMd md if found 
unfavourable, then attitude• •vat chmge. 
1.1 Ai.a and Objective of Study 
It is with thia uswapticn for a need foe new ~ytical 
approach eaphasiaincJ the iaportance of the touriata theluelvea foe the 
plmning of future development, that I embarked on this study. 
I wish to aaMaa how Penang particularly tared in its tourist 
developmnt efforts. Why are there ao -.ny foreign tourists in Penang 
coa~d to other state• in Malaysia? What are their reuona for 
COiiing? we bear of people coaing to Pesung for the beaches, but to a 
foreigner, one awmy beach no doubt reMablea mother. Yet, l!lhy do 
they •till ccim? What ia their iaege of Pen.-ig before arrival, are 
they justified on arrival? How hu Penang been pro90t.ed? Ar• the 
tourists fully aware of the attractions in Penang? Ia P•ang aware 
~ the iaportance of welcoet119 tourists, or has it already taken 
touriaa foe grmted and consequently little has been done to further 
iaprow the industry? 
Thia atudy therefore ai.115 to gain .n inaight into the factors 
that attract fo.ntign touriata to Penang. It focuaMa Oft identifying 
the •pull factors• or attractiw features of the ialand aa a tourist 
r.aort. 
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This study alao aiu to identify coamon characteriatics of 
to\lriata to Penang - their apenc:ling .nd eating habita, eccomociation 
and tr.nsportation, etc. 
This study ia alao undertaken in view of the fact that very 
few atudiea on the viewa of t.ouriata have been dona in Mal~aia. scho-
larly (rather thm iapreaaionistic or trade) literature co it reaai.na 
coaparative!y scarce. Those that are present are llOstly in the fora 
Of atatistical data, often distort.eel by favourable attitude• towards 
tourists activities. Views froa the other aide - the touriat should 
alao be valued. 
1.2 scope and Liaitationa 
The scope of this study is focuased on reaponsea to questions 
about reuona to visit Penang, the atate•• tow"iat attractions which 
are popular amcmg the• touriata, principal aourcea of inforaetion 
about Penang, illpresaiona of the touriata on the people and culture of 
P•ang and the iaa98• before and after their arrival to thia deatination. 
Interviews by way of qwationnairea conduct.eel personally by 
the reaearc:Mr waa carried out ,.....rllftdoaly on 50 foreign touriata of 
Vario\&s nationalitiea. Becauae of the liaitecl nature of the ••Ple, 
the KCD111pMyin9 biaa .- cliatartion in the nault• of thJ.a at\&dy are 
\lnavoidule. The data howewr are provided by tbeM 50 reapcmdenta 
W'O haw .ctually visited Penang, thua it can be ccnaide.red 1ndicat1ve 
of firat hand paychological reactions of foreign viaitora to Penmt9, 
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Md perhapa could be u.&ed poaitively later far underatanding tM 
tourist phenomena • 
.In addition, to obtain information regarding the provision 
of md planning atratagiea in the t:ouriaa .. ct.or in Pel'MU\g and Malaysia, 
officer• in the Penan; DewJ.opmnt Corporation ud Touriat Develos-nt 
Corporation wre respectively interviewed. 
My fieldwork covered a period of about 4 montha froa 111.d-
Pebruary to July 1983, during which I frequented the beach areu of 
Batu Feringgi, PenM9 around the vicinity of Penang•s 3 Mjar hotel• 
n&Mly Rua sayang, Holiday Dln .nd Golden Sanda. 
A total of SO reapond9nta, coapr'iaing aale and feaale foreign 
tow:iat. of various nationalitiea, between the age• of 20 to 75 were 
interviewd. The .. J.ection wu ncn-randoa; aelected reapondent. being 
tho• who agreed to be int.erviewed. Howrewr • I tried as far aa possible 
to obtain an equal n..-ber for ewry age group and nationality in order 
to •ake ay atudy .ore repcesentative; that will generate to the fullest 
extent u many properti•• of ewry category u posaible. However, the 
r.auit anowd m unewn distribution of naticlnalitiea and age groups 
intervie•d. Thia .ta bec:auae o£ the difficulty of diat.1.nguiahing 
bet-..en different ethnic groupa and agea just by j\Mlging froa their 
appearmcea alone. 
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A .ore scientific •thocl for ebtaining a 110re .ccurate and 
representative ••ple of the different nationalitiea And age groups 
woula be to seek aid froa the hotel managera. However, J: rejected 
thi.s probability becaw.e ay aia of atudy wu not on tourists ataying 
in these beach hotels only but also to provide for touriata generally 
incluaive of non beach hotel touriata like the ahoe atring travellers 
stayi119 1n •cheaper• place• in Ge«99town. or thoae staying in youth 
hostels, etc. The probability of their being one of ay respondents 
is provided for usinc,i ay basis of aelection. 
My respondents ware miostly residents of the hotels nearby 
as mentioned earlier, though a ainority were those staying in hotels 
in Georgetown, the YICA and others. 
All interview• were carried out on the beach areu and not 
in the hotel a or e!aevbere. My a1a for chooaing thia locality was on 
the assumption that the• touriata are either those ataying in the 
•arby hotels or el•wbere thua it would be more convenient for the• 
to spare me •Pl• time to talk Md go through ay 3-pag11 questionnaire 
as (again preauaingly) their aain a1a there waa to relax en the be.ches. 
Because the a1a of this at\lcly wu to get viewa, personal 
preference• and attitudes froa the 50 foreigners about the f.ctora 
attr11eting thea to Pen.n9 particularly, the queetimnaire wu uaed 
as the llain tool f or data collection. Both atruc:tured md unatructured 
questions were fanulatecl for th.la purpo•. Structured queationa help 
the re .. archer to obtain ayate .. tic data on information that doe• not 
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require elaboration, lilte a99, occupation, •ans of transportation, 
etc. 
However, majority of the questions were in the unstructured 
fora. This is so bec:ause unstruc:tured questions (open-ended) encoapasa 
a 110re open interaction where the respondent is free to express his 
views thus giving a a:>re elabol:ate picture. It ia a 9ood method to 
•licit extra voluntary inforaation froa hia. The assumption behind 
thia method is that any bit of inforaation provided is vital to the 
underat.nding of the study. 
Good rapport is considered easential bet.ween any researcher 
and his respondent since there is always a possibility that the latter 
llight hold back certain iaportmt inforaation for Hveral reasons like 
fear of the researcher, shy nature of the respondent who needs ti.me to 
•open or war• up• or lack of truat about the identity or aia of 
RMKc:her. Thus I followed up with .nother fona of data collection 
111hich is inforaal or cuual conversation. I encouraged a fr" flow 
of conversation through<Nt to further question the responclen on various 
relevmt point.a ahe or he witt.in9ly/unwittin91Y volunteers, and to 
check the c:onaistency of the report by poai!MjJ the .... questions at 
different U..a during the interview. 
1.4 Probleaa Encountered 
1. S09le respondent.a were initially cautious and hostile and 
unwilling to cooperate but after reassuring th- that their na.ea are 
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not required and stressing ti. aim of ay study, they eventually relaxed 
and talked willingly. 5098 however, were very sensitive towards ques-
tions like age, and place of origin eel others were rather iapatient to 
end the interview u they would lilce to be free froa .-iy kind of •work 
pressure•, considering their aa1.n aia to .PenWlg is to relax whol.1.y. In 
•xtr- cases, ~ere the degree of cooperation is low or when I feel 
thet they felt •forced• into ans-..ring, I choose to end the interview 
(politely) i-diately. polite l:>ut unwilling interviewa .. Y give aia-
le.u.ng answer• to diacour.ge the reMarcher froa purauing his goala. 
2. There is no doW>t that there are respondents who tend to 
answer in a aanner such u to iapreaa researchers. Thia aight be that 
these tourists are very conacioua o£ the fact that they are touriata, 
thus 111st live up to a certain iaacJe• 
AA intereat.1..ng point that I noticed also to elicit this 
~ is the fact that I •a university atudent. My atat\.\a haa in 
a way created a aocial distance between • and ay reapolldenta. It ia 
clear that theM few reapondenta ware quite ignorlflt Md aurpi:iaed that 
Malaysia hu a local uniwraity. Thus any person studying Qf to this leYel 
a&at be so•1coe •aa.rt•. This fact has in some way pro.pted the• to went 
to iapreaa • l:>y giving favourable answers. one example ia, when aaked 
~t which countriea around tm world they baw viaited, they will ~ 
prctica.Lly all countriea rCM'MI tbe world. Howewr, they "9re quite 
t~-tied when asked to elaborate further on this. There is also a 
tendency for theae tourista to quote exorbitant pricea eel state •high 
clua• style of life which contradicta certain points aam. The vital 
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point here is actually to get the• to expreaa, .nd not to iapress. 
3. A good rap~t was fe.1.t necessary to obtain aide inforaation 
and cooperation froa the reapondenta. Howewr, aany ot these tO\lrists 
uked a favour in return that u providing t:hell with inforaation 
regarding directions, how to take the public transport, inforMtion 
regarding the people, history and culture of Penan9 or for re~nda­
tions of local food or good anci cheap eating places. Thia baa reaulted 
in ay apencling a lot of time chatti.ng with thea; thU& llaiting the 
number ot interviewee• to only 2 or 3 per day. 
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DEVELOPME;NT OF TOURISM IH MALAYSIA 
The development o~ touriaa in Malaysia can be divided into 
2 diatinc:tive periods. That is, the pre-1970 perioa, end the post-1970 
period. 
2.1 The pre-1970 period 
Touriaa u an org.Uaed industry has ita beginning in Malaysia 
in 1959 when a Touriaa Di vision wu created within the the.n Ministry of 
C~ce and Induatry. Froa 1961 to 1972, this depart.ant has been res-
ponsible for the aarlceting and prcmotion o£ touriaa in the country. 
one of the 110st reaarkable achieve-nta of the Departllent was 
the succ:esaful bidding in 1969, for the Pacific: Ar•• Travel Aa&OCiation 
(PATA) conference to be held in Malaysia in 1972, ..tdch proved very 
beneficial to the touriaa industry in later yeara. 
The pre-1970 period wu therefore a period of extenaive 
r••uc:h Md identification of touri .. generating aarkeu md a period 
where the groundwork for the .... 1,,. influx of touri .. wu prepared. 
2.2 The Post-1970 Perioci 
Thi.a wu a period when the benefit. of tCNriaa both in teraa 
of eccnoa1.c contribution u well u physical development u a leiaure 
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indus try in MaJ.aysia was realized and given full attention. Two major 
eventa took place in Malayaia during the ))egi.M.ing of 1970 which act as 
•turning pointa• of the tourisa induatry in MaJ.ayaia. 
one was the sucoeaaful hosting of the PATA Conference .-id the 
other, the establishMnt or the Touris t Develos-nt Corporation (TDC). 
Ci) PATA Conference ( 1972) 
In 1974!, MaJ.ayaia was given the honour and privi ledge to host 
the PATA Conference and workshop for the first ti.lie. The conference was 
held in Kuala Luapur whilst the workahop, in Penang. This conrerence 
had a very strong iapac:t on the touriat industry in Malaysia. It waa 
the firat tiae that more thm'l a thovamd international trawl trade 
executives mid travel writ.era cam into a face-to-face contact with 
Malaysia. 
The aia of the c:onterence was to bring the full flavour of 
Malaysia to the PArA delegates. They were expo&ed to numerous facets 
of the Malaysian tourist induatry through Mllinara, exhibitiona, cul-
tural dances .-ad auaic, and tour• to varioua tourist atates like Malacca, 
P.ngkor Isl.-Mi, Penang, etc. Malayaim delic.ciea were served and all 
Malaysian participant. wre dressed in full national attires. (See 
Appendix). In short, every effort wu taken to present a truly Malaysian 
experience to iapreaa theae overaieu delegates as an initial s tep to 
boost tour1 ... 
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Even before the conference waa heJ.d, a tre•ndoua amc>Wlt of 
publicity waa created to illpress Malaysians on the illportance of the 
PATA conference and the need to en.sure that visitors to the country have 
111 interesting and enjoyule experience. Ma.ssive support was received 
froa the people to ensure a successful conference. These efforts include 
a general sprucing up of public buildings, nation-wide beautification 
progr...-es and anti-litter campaigns. Major government buildings were 
floodlit and roads ado.med with plmlta. In short, PATA was successful 
in Malaysia because of the intensive effort by the private and public 
sectors in order to aake sure that Malayaia•s 111.ge is not tarnished. 
"It is largely due to a successful 
PATA Conferece that Malaysia today 
is poised to top the ai.llion aark 
in tourist arrival•"•1 
(ii) ToUriat Deftlopmnt Corporation (TDC) 
The TDC, which wu eat.bliahed on August 19, 1972, ia respon-
aible for co-ordinating the activities of the tourist industry in the 
P'&blic and private sectors and for pro.oting tciuriaa both on the domstic 
lew1 and oftrHu. TDC serves u a chaluwl ot c~cation between the 
Federal government .-MS international and domestic tou.riat orglll"dzationa 
in aatters relating in touriaa. 
\aYi IO:'ishnlll - Public Relations Officer of TDC in his address on 
Malaysian Tou.riaa to participants in SM Francisco PATA Chapter 
Mee~ in Penmg, 1975. 
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It is eapowered to usist or engage in the deveJ.Q(lllent of 
tourist enterprises within Malayaia or outside Malaysia where inter-
national cooperation can •timulate the dewlo~nt of Mal.ayaia u a 
holiday resort or travel deatination. 
Due to ita vaat reaponaibilitiea, the Corporation ia thus 
divided into various divisicns to carry out ita functions allOOthly. 
2. 3 Pu.nctiona of the TDC 
(i) Markating Division 
The aarketing objectives of the diviaion are to prOllOte 
Malaysia in the international tow:iaa aarket mMl to increue travel 
MIOl'\g Malayaiana within the country by creating M awarenesa of the 
facilities and attraction• avail-1>le to thell. 
TDC'• 8 overaeaa office• in Singapore, Tokyo, Bangkok, Hong 
JCcng, Sydney, LOndoo, Pr.utfw:t md San Fr•ciaco lend aupport to the 
prOllOtionaJ. activiti•• undertaken in the reapective areu. 
The production of brochure•, postera md other •al•• aida 
aa Pt'OllOticnal c.-pai.9JW ia alao undert.un. 
In ita efforta to pro110te Malayaia in the international 
9arket, TDC participetaa in international and regional exhibitions 
related to travel and t:.ouriia. 
seainara .ild d1alQ9Ue •••ion• with the private •ctcr in 
the travel trede are orgmir.ed by the TDC office• over .. u. 
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The world travel aaarket is obviously too large to be adequate-
ly cove.red by only one organization. With this , the TDC collaborates 
with HAS (Malaysian Airline Syste11) and other international airlines 
in playing host to leading travel write.rs and j ournallsts , travel agents , 
tour wholesalers and fillling crews , to assist the• to publicise Malaysia 
JDOre effectively • 
.Another fora of this collaboration is in joint advertising to 
further proaote Ha.J..ayaia over&eas. Through s uch campaigns, Malaysia was 
seen for the firat tiae over teJ.eviaion in Hong Kong and Aus tralia. 
Publicationa and Sales A.ids 
Until recently TOC haa been producing 1110re than 20 ditferent 
brochurea for diatribuUon through various cha1V1els including TOC•s 
over&eaa ofticea, Malaysia •• diploaati c aisaion abroad and travel 
organizations. 
FrOll 1978, a new set o.t brochures baaoed on this regional con-
a.pt ia introduced as it l s felt that the•• wllJ. be .ore useful in 
2 helping to aell the various deatinationa within the regiona as a package . 
2 To f acili tat.a touring Malaysia in a ayateaatic llaJV\er, Touri&a1 in 
Malnyaia ia divided inlo 4 holiday regionaa 
They tij>pear in brochures aa1 
Vecationland MaJ.ayaia - General Guide 
vacationlanu HaJ.uyalo - Kuala L\mVW:/Malacca Guide 
vacationland Malay•ia - P•n~g/Langkawl Guide 
vec:aUonland Halayaa - £aat coaat Guide, and 
vecat.1onland Ha!ay~ia - sabah/Sarawak Guiue. 
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This shows that the TOC is constantly reviewing its promotional efforts 
in line with expansion of the aector. 
Exhibition• and Fairs 
AA 1.Japortant proinotional activity undertaken by TDC is the 
participation in international exh.ibitions and fairs . Such participa-
tion enables TOC to give visual impact to its prOIDOtional C8Jllpaigns and 
to disseai.nate infonnation direct to its potential as well as to travel 
trade personnels in the markets where then trade and exhibitions are 
held. 
Special Pro.otion 
one of the most 1.Japortant caapaigna of overseas off ices is 
the holding of pro110tional evenings, seminars and workshop sessions for 
travel trade personnel in their respective atarketa . These special 
pc-o.otion~ not only help to introduce Malaysia ' s tourist attractions 
and the facilities and amenities available to consumers and the travel 
trade, but also to assist the• to package saleable tours to Malaysia. 
At the Malnar and workshop aeaaiona, problems confronted by travel 
agents and tour wholeaalera are di~cuaaed and aolutionD found to enable 
to sell Malaysia. 
overMaa Salea Miaaiona 
~ales aiadona have lx!en found lo be an effective way to 
promote Halayaaia anu a10 far U\Cee aal • aiuliliona have been Mnt abroad 
under the l"aderahip of TDC in which ~ 11nd lhe private Mctor took 
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part. The first lllssion was sent to Japan in 1975 , the second t o 
Europe in 19 16 , third to Australia and New zeal and ( 1977) , fourth to 
us and Canada ( 1978) . A• a follow up , several missions on a smaller 
scale have also been sent to Japan in 1978, Europe 1979 and Australia 
1980 . 
These aissiona prove very useful in iapresaing the travel 
trade , especial.1.y tour wholesalers , tour operator& and travel agents 
in the countries visited, of the varied tourist attractions , amenities , 
facilities and infrastructure developiien t of Malaysia . These sales 
llissi ona , which included private sector participants provided the 
opportunity for them to establish direct contacts aa well aa to conclude 
business dealings with their counterparts. 
Hospitality Pr09ra1111e 
Hospitality progrmnme whereby foreign travel writers and 
j ou.rnalists , travel agents , tour wholesalers and fil• crews are invited 
ana host.ed in Malaysia , ha.a proved to be usefu l in supporting TDC's 
prc.otional efforts. Depend in g on the 1-portance of the persona/groups , 
TOC extends full hospitality ( air tickets , f ull board and lodging and 
ground tr.naportation) or part hospitality (lodging/tours) . 
Slide Pre .. ntation and Fil• Publicity 
In an atta•pt t.o pro.ot.. Malaysia aa an attract.1 ve and desirable 
touriat destination , t.heH pro110tion.l c•pa1911a haa capital1Md on 
H&l~aia• a natw-al endo~nta n-ly ita be.ches , ita natural floe a and 
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vegetation. Slide presentation ia relaUve.Ly a new tool eaployed by 
TDC for its promotional cupalgns. 
Five slide preaentations are currently available. They are 
"A Thousand Shades of Green", "Prelude to Malaysia", "Journey to the 
land of Fabled Beauty", "Pilgriaage to the East Coast", and "Be moved 
by the Spirit of Malaysia". 
The coloured filaa include "The Butterfly Han", "Malaysia -
our unspoilt Land", and "Magical Malays ia". 
(ii) Development and Project Management Diviaion 
The division is reaponaible for planning and coordinating the 
develoi:-ent of the touris111 industry and for the operationa maintenance 
and promotion of the various projecta under the supervision of TOC. 
The .. include the auk.it Nanas Handicraft centre coapleted in 1974 and 
Cable car Syste•, Duty-Free ahopa which firat started in 1975 in P•nang 
and Kuala Lumpur and Langkawi CoWltry Club. It aupervisea other projects 
such as the Club Hediterranee project at Cherating, Pahang, the Rantau 
A.bang Villac;ie Resort and the Tanjong Jara lieach Motel, both in Trengganu. 
At the p.lann1n9 st8()9, .cUvitie• of the TDC would involve 
activltiea such u the formulation ot developmnt strategiea, identi-
fication of suitable areaa tor develo ... nt, deteraination of specific 
projacta and tac111Ues to b9 developed in theM 1denW1ed areu and 
deteraination ot •thods of isaple•ntation. Liaison with state qovern-
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ments and federal agencies are normaJ.ly undertaken on matters pertaining 
to land , infrastructure, transport , etc. 
After all these have been specliied , it is again the respon-
sibility this division to oversee and monitor the progress of these 
projects under conatruction. In short, the division is responsible for 
the day-to-day ope.rations ot the various project. under its care. All 
1DAttera pertaining to the operations , aa.intenanc:e and proznotion of these 
projects come directly under the responsibility of the division. 
Coordination between the TOC and the state governmnto ia 
maintained through the aachinery of the Regional Coordinating Coadttecs 
which •et regularly to discuss aatters related to touriaa. 
seven Regional Coordinating Caudttees have been formed. 
They are aa followa1-
1. Kedah , Perlis and Penang Region; 
2 . Perak Region; 
3. Central RegionJ 
4 . Johore Region; 
5 . Pahang Region; 
6. Kelantan-Tren99anu Region; 
7. !iabah Region. 
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(iii) Enforcement and Facilitation Divis ion 
The rapid deve1opnent of the tourist industry has created the 
need to ensure that all tourist facilities and services in this country 
are of good and acceptable standards . The Tourist Development Corpora-
tion (Certificate and Control of Guides) Regulations, 1976 which were 
introduced to Peni.n5ular Malaysia on t!>th March 19 16 , empower TOC to 
organise tourist guideu• courses, to regiater qualified tourist guides 
and to control their activities . The Regulations have been 1.mplell'ented 
in Sabah end Sarawak since 1st December, 1978. 
The Division works closely with the Road Tranaport Licens ing 
Board in processing application• for tourist vehicle licenses ouch as 
tour coaches, li.JDousine taxis and self-drive car licenses. 
The Division conducts aeadnara for the personnel of tourist 
agencies and enterprise• to enable them to understand. various policies 
and regulations connected with the development of the tourist industry. 
Regional offices have been established in pulau Pinang , Johor 
Bahru, Kuala LWlpur, Kuala Trengganu, Kuching and Kota Kinabalu to enable 
TDC to superviH closely the ectivitiea of the various tourist enter-
prises and aerviceu. 
(iv) I.nt..ernatlonal Rulotlono and ConventlonQ Division 
·rhi• div hlon hoe two 111ain f unc Uona 1-
1. To work in ana lo maintain cloce cooperation , with the 
reqlonal and international tourist organizations , in 
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particular, as well as other national tourism authorities 
of foreign countries for the develoi-ent and promotion of 
tourism industry through active participation in the 
research and inarketing activities o~ these organizations. 
2. To develop and procnote Malaysia as a convention business 
centre in this part of the world. 
As a national tourist organization, TDC is represented in the 
various regional and international tourist organizations, namely, Pacific 
Area Travel Organization (PATA) since 1967, World Touriam Organizalion 
(WTO) since 1961, ASEAN Comittee on Trade and Tourism and South Eaot. 
Asian Pro110tion centre for Trade, Invesbftent and Tourism. The division 
maintains close liaison with other tour isa bodies, including foreign 
national tourist organizations. 
In ita efforta to establish .nd pro1DOte Malaysia as a conven-
tion centre, the division solicits for IDOre regional end international 
conventions to be held in Malaysia. 
In the cue when Malaysia is choaen the host for such conven-
tiona, the normal servioea provided by the TDC would includes 
1. Providimi1 in.tor11at1on on convention facilities and 
Hrvioes; 
11. Adv.lee and a1a.1iut in th• organizotion of convention; 
iii. Plan and coordinate aite inspection viait for convention 
orQ.nisers 1 
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iv. Hake available prOIDOtional materials on Malaysia 
especially for overseas attendance promotion plan and 
coordinate pre , Ill.id and post conference tour itineraries 
and social programmes . For exa111ple, during the 4th 
Common.....ealth Magistrates Conference held in Malaysi a , 
the TOC organised various tours for the delegates and 
their wives to Kota Bahru, Ta.man Negara, Malacca and 
others. A temporary information booth waa also set up 
at the conference venue to assiat these delegates on 
general touristic infor111ation. 
(v) Research and Training Division 
This diviaion is responsible for collecting , proc.easing and 
analysin9 d a t a on viaitoca and tourist arrival s . 
TDC regularly coapiles foreign viaitora arrivals by nationality 
for purpose of measuring the trend of visitor flows to Halayaia, v isitor 
profile and their travelling and holiday habits. TDC also cooducts 
regul ar sampl e surveys on hotel a pertaining to their level a of occupancy , 
viaitor coapoaitiona and their length of atay. 
The diviaion conducts trainin<J couraea tor variou. personnel 
engac;,ed in lhe touriat industry tor ex•ple tourist guldea , travel 
999nta Md t.axi d.river11. Th1• ia carri•d out with the coordination of 
other training inaUluUon• •uch aa lTM, and National Vroductivity 
Centre in planning , coordinating and organising traini.ng activitiea 
tor thoae involved i n th• t.ouriaM trade . 
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(vi) Finance , Admi nis tration and General. Services Division 
This division i s responsible f or all aatters relating t o the 
manageme.nt of personnel , ada1nis tration and finance of TOC . 
2.4 Tourist Industry in Penang 
Penang • s oldest hotel dates back to 1885 . However , tourism 
as an organised indus try really began around 1970 when the industry was 
given an important place i n the new econocai.c atrate9y because of its 
potential role in the econoaic transf oraation of the state . 
I n 1969 , Penang was described as "an over-grown f i s hinQ 
village" with an over-dependence on agriculture , a rapidly growi ng 
labour force, a high unemployment rate ana a general economic atagna-
tion. Penang • a economic fortune• bobbled up and down over the years 
since Malays i a gained inaependence in 1957 . A thrivil'l9 entrepot by 
the early 1960• s , the ialand • a econoay nosedived when a political con-
front ation with Indoneaia erupted. Penang los t i ta free port atatus 
i n 1969. 
A new atate gover~t. in 1969 pled99d to get Penang ou t of 
it11 economic doldruaa. The PenanCjl Oeveloptnent. Corporation wu therefore 
formed i n 1972 t o act aa a a tate dev l opment a99ncy. Touriam , alon9 
with various othur .uchanigaa wa• tappud a a part of the cure. With this , 
.. riouu plan» and effort.a were u,eretore W\derway to pr090t.e Penang 
au a tourial re• ort e s pecially on an i n ternational l evel . In 19 72, 
Pen ang hooted a VATA workahop which launched the ialana into the sea of 
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international tourism. The brilliant success of that workshop can be 
measured by the strides of development shown by Penang • s tourism sector 
in the following years. 
The number of direct foreign visitor arriva..Ls in 1970 and 
1971 were 39 , 547 and 49 , 278 res pectively. The total increased to 62 , 801 
in 1972 and 92 , 367 in 1973. The 1972 figure is an increase of 27. 4% 
over the previous year whilst 1973 s howed an increase of 47 . 06% over the 
percentage of 1972. 
Year 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
Sources 
Table 3 
Direct Foreign Visitor >.rrivals to Penang 
(By mode of travel) 
Air sea Total 
29 , 131 10, 326 39,547 
36 , 8 77 141 , •01 49 , 278 
44 , 709 18,092 62,801 
75 , 284 17 , 083 92,367 
ex. change 
+24.9 
+27.4 
+• 7. 06 
Research and Training Oiviaion , Touriat Development 
Corporation , July 1983. 
A aurvey uN.Mtrlakun by lhu TOC in 1973 indicated that about 
-;,·1,000 intArnetional t.ouriata c.- to l>•nml9 by a.ll .odes of travel , 
stayed tor an aver99e of 4 dayo and apending an avereqe of "'52 per day. 
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Today, tourisai is the loading growth aector in the state . In fact 
Penang is the foremost tourist destination centre in the country. 
Year 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1913 
City 
1 , 123 
1, 236 
1,339 
1 , 339 
Table 4 
Number of Hotel Rooms 
)'. change 
10. 1 
8.3 
Tabl e 5 
Beach 
132 
159 
260 
516 
Average Hotel Occupancy Rate i n City/ Beach Hotels 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
41. 2 
ss. s 
63. 0 
66. 7 
)'. change 
20 . 4 
16 . 4 
98.!> 
The above-•nlionod tiguna illuutrat..e the f ect that 1972 and 
1973 were aignif icant year• in the devei.opMnt of the tourist 1nduatry 
in Penang . 
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To date, the Corporation has increased its efforts to promote 
Penang not only as an international tourist centre but also as an ideal 
holiday centre at the regional and local basis. In 1980, direct foreign 
visitors totalled 200 , 927. This ia an increase of 20.~ over the pre-
vioua year with 166,331 arrivals. 
2.5 Activities of the Penang Developnent Corporation 
The Corporation• s promotional activities towards the progress 
and develo~nt of touriaa include the publication and diatribution of 
promotional 11aterial1, aaintaining a photographic library, cernp igna lo 
publicise Penang locally and abroad, participation in Hmi.nara/conferencca/ 
fairs/exhibitions, hospitality prog.rammea to travel trade personnels, 
representat ion 1n various tourism-orientated coani.tteea, advertia1n9 and 
others. 
(1) Publication and Distribution of Promotional Literature and 
Hateriala. 
This is considered the .ast iaportant of the activities of the 
Corporation to attract touriats to Penang. The dewlopment of the 
tourist industry neceawltatea adequate promotion both locally and abroad. 
one of the IM>at wiell-reaaived publications of th• POC is ita 
quarterly newaletter, the "Penang Travel Newa" . The circulation rate 
1• 20,000. 
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Other publications which are distributed include Penang 
Travel Manual, Peneng Map , St&tistic Sheets and a boolclet, "This Place 
Called Peneng11 , all bearing information about touriaa. 
These salea aids were successfully distributed through hotels , 
restaurants and tourist agencies all over the world, with the help of 
our Malaysian Airline Systea (MAS). 
Beaidea thia calenders bearin9 pictures of places of interest 
in Penang or the people and culture were alao printed and diatributed 
locally and abroad, with the circulation rat.e being &,000 copies in 1981. 
(ii) Photographic Library 
The Corporation prepares colour presentations as well aa blade 
and W'lite photos for loana or distribution to travel writers and publi-
shers to aupport their writ:a-up~ on P•nal'\9• For example, with these 
transparencies one could ~t a view of the interesting places in Penang 
that was ahown in the trade fair during the Pernang Pesta held annually 
froa lat to 31at Deoellber. 
( 111) PrOIK>tional Camp&iQn• 
The Corporation i a involved in varioua c .. paigns to prOllOte 
P•nang locally and abroed. 
Variouai int.ernet.ional prO<Jr.-us were or9an1Md and held at 
atrt..ain int:arva.1• ol tho year. Since 19'12, the POC haa aaaisted in the 
organization ot the Venang lnt.arnational DraQon Boat Festival ~ich waa 
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held annually in the month of June . 75 local and 7 foreign teams from 
the USA, Hong Kong , Macao, weat Ger.any , Australia, Singapore and Japan 
participated in the 1981 event. Likewise , the Corporation arranged for 
Penang • s participation in the Singapore and the Hong Kong International 
Dragon Boat races. 
The most recent internationally participated even t which 
started in 1982 ia the Cathay Pacific Pen&09 Marathon organised jointly 
by the Cathay Pacific Airlines with PDC . Total participants from over-
seas anC1 local are 650 people. 
(iv ) Participation in Faira/Exhibitions/Sead.nara/Con!erenceu 
In efforts to promote Penan9 aa a holiday centre various 
activities wer e carried out. These include fairs , exhibitions and 
seai.nars to be hela overseas or in Penang. In effort• to Hll Penang 
to the Australians , froa 22nd February to 1st March 1975 , the PDC 
assisted by the TDC held a Penan9 week in Adelaide . &xpoaure was given 
to Penan<J in particular and Malayai a in 9eneral thr0U9h thia fair \olhich 
featuna the CJOOda , arta , culture and touriP in Penm'\g . A total of 
120 persona c011priaing dancers, a.aaici.na , triaha~n , cook• m'ld hawkers 
apecialiaing 1n Penan9 fooa made up the official delegatea . SubaequenUy , 
an Adelaide WHk wa• held in PenenQ later the aaao year froa 2nd - 8th 
oeoeam.r. 
T..._. Coi:·poration .,.rUc.1.pat..d in the Madan Fair in Indonesia 
in 1981. Pro11e>tional uteriala ~d fil•a ah<>Wl durin9 the fair aerved 
to pc0110t.e P•n&l\tiil t.o the or9aniHr11 . 
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Assistance i s also provided by the Corporation to organisers 
to hold conferencea, or seminars in Penang. 
In 1979, the International Dermatology Conrerence and the 
Australian Lawyers Conference were held here . 
(v) Hospitality Progranae 
>.ssistanc:e i s al !>o rendered to people in the trave l trade 
especially travel writers , journalists , filming crews, travel agencies 
ana airline representatives . Theae hospitality prograrrme include 
briefinf sessions, travel workshops and f amiliariaalion or educational 
tours roWld Penang. They are partially or fully paid by the PDC 
th.rOUCJhOUt the progra1111e with the hope that these delegates will give 
good write-ups on Penang when they return to their COWltries. Pil!' ti-
cularly notable was the Corporation ' s eftort in providing hospitality 
to the Thues TeJ.evi aion Crew from England in 1981. They were in Penang 
to produce a docu•ntary "Wis h you were here" which features Penang as 
a tourist centre . This fila was lat.er acrHned to the United Kingdoms 
to a viewing audience of 15 ailllon. 
(vi) Others 
To ensure lt• .-ooth running of the induatry, the Corporation 
also entertain• c:oaplainta and enquiri•• froa tourista to be channelled 
to the n1pective depart.Mnta cone rned . 
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CHAPTER III 
DEK>GRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 
The results ot 'llY study will be presented in 3 sec tions , 
that is:-
- demographic characteristics of the re&pcndenta , 
trip characteristics , and 
attitudes towards Penang - 1.aagea before and after arrival . 
Since the major aims of t h.is s tudy i s to i nvestigate the views 
and attitudes of the respondents , the de1n09raphic characteriatica a..uch ao 
place of residence , age , sex, inarital status and occupation are considered 
iaaportant. 
3. 1 Country ot Origin 
My respondents c ... fro• 9 differ ent countries namely England, 
forming t he •aj ority of 28t. , Holland ~. Gerauay t6i , Scandinavian 
3 
countries 16~ , Singapore ~. Taiwan 6i , J apan 4i , South Anlerica ~ and 
Aus tralia 1as. (S.. Table 6 ) 
Since ~layaia • • TDC over•••• offices are found in all these 
4 
aarketa (exaapt Sou th Amrica), we can therefcce us~ that theM 
3 B•cauM of the ... u perc.nt• of r9apondent• froa Sweden , Finland , 
Norway Wld Denaark , I have 9Couped th•• under Scandinavian countries 
foe pu.rpoM o! conveniencie . 
4 R•t•r Chapter II , page 1~ . 
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Table 6 
Country of Origin of Respondents 
Country 
England 
Holland 
Geraany 
Scandinavian Countriea 
Taiwan 
Japan 
Singapore 
Australia 
south Amrica 
Total percentage 
Tota.I. ~ of Tourists 
28 
8 
16 
16 
6 
4 
2 
18 
2 
100 
officea have played their role in one way or another in luring tourists 
to Penang . 
Grouping the firat 4 countries to9ether, we find that more 
than halt of the total nuaber o! re1pondenta ( ~) cam f roa Europe 
coapared to only 1~ froa Aaian countriea (!U.NJapore , Taiwan .-"1 Japm'l) . 
A poaaible expl.nat.1on toe thi• coula be that theM Weaternara wmited 
to 99t away troa familiar aurround.1.n<J• and hence venture to the Eaat 
lo experience a totally diHerent anC1 new culture and way of 11.fe of 
other countri•• · lt ia the dltair• of uny t.ouriata to have Ml overMu 
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holiday. The aaine reason of •f Piliarity• or •within the same region• 
could apply for the small percentage of Asians visiting Penang . In the 
ca.e of Singapore <2'-), it ia 110at probably due to the fact of close 
geographical proxiaity. 
The reapondenta "'9re categorised into 6 different age groups. 
Table 7 
Ag! of Reapondenta 
Age Group Percentage of Tourists <'-> 
10 - 20 2 
21 - 30 28 
31 - 40 22 
41 - 50 1B 
51 - 60 8 
61 - 99 22 
Total 100 
The biQ99•t portion of the reaponOenta were 1n the aqe group 
of 21-30 year• ola, folloW9d by 31-40 and 61-99 (both 2~ each ) . This 
ahowa lhat UM9 younoer Qen•rat.lon tend to travel oc.ewt\at .:>re thM\ ita 
eldera . Ttwy are more edventuroua ana poaM•• a greater 99ograph1c&l 
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mobility. How do we then explain for the le.rge number of tourists 
amongst the 61-99 age group? Perhaps they could be accounted for by 
saying that they consist oJ: mostly retired widow/widowers possessing 
less family responsibilities hence more disposable tiJDe and income 
(saved through the yeara). 
sex 
An alaaost equal number of respondents were represented in 
both male/female categories with slightly more male~ (27) than females 
( 23) . Females represen ted the aaJority ot travell era iran Auutra11n , 
whilst males frcm TaiwM , Scandinavian countries , Germany ano England . 
Tabl e 8 
sex of Respondents 
Country Hale (~) Feaale (~) 
Singapore 2 0 
England 16 12 
Australia 4 14 
HOlland 2 6 
Geraany 10 6 
south AMrica 2 0 
Japan 'l 2 
Taiwan b 0 
Scandinavian Countri•u 10 6 
To t a l purcenlage 54 46 
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3. 3 Marital Status 
64~ of the respondents were aarried, 24S single and the 
re111aining are divorced or widowed C 6% each) . 
The high percentage of aaarried respondents was partly reflec-
ted by the high percentage of respondents who were over the age of 21 
years as presented earlier. 
Table 9 
Marital Status of Responden ts 
Marital Statua Per~ntaqe (%) 
Single 24 
Married 64 
Divorced 6 
Widowed 6 
Total 100 
3.4 occupation 
A11C>n9 the reapondenta, the major occupation categories were 
white collar/•an&911N1nt ( 24S), houaewivea fora 16S oi the total percen-
taQe whilat proteaaionab and tz.CS.n rate the third lar99at group with 
l~ each . Table 10 preMnta the percenta99 of each occupation in eech 
category. 
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Table 10 
occupation of Respondents 
occupation Percentage 
Professionals 12 
White Collar/ Management 24 
Slue Collar 10 
Armed Forces 4 
Insurance 6 
Trader 12 
Housewife 16 
Retired 10 
students 4 
Total Per cen tage 100 
(%) 
Thi s s tudy •hows that people i n managerial and professional 
job• are lftOre i n ternationally 1DObile , ao are people whose jobs gives 
them l ong paid hol idays . Occupational conaiderationa are iJDportant in 
the courH 0£ travell1n9 because some CJrOUP• • uch aa retired people have 
moA flexibi l ity compared to t hoH Haaonally employed (example , blue 
col.lac). Other occupational group ••Y have to wait a long ti• before 
obtaining a vacation 01 • ufi.lcient l en9th and at the deaired u.e. 
Ht-not lhe acall number U10n9•t ar•d t occoa , 1ncuranc.e and •tudenta who 
fall under thi r; group . Thou9h occupational considerations are 1.aportant , 
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the key factor is however , income . Note the majority f rom the high 
income group . Retired people most probably has funds saved through 
the years . To plan a publicity and advertisirxJ campaign, knowl edge 
of the characteristics of the tourists i s necessary . I t is import ant 
to know for instance which age groups , or occupations generate the 
largest nUJllber of trave.llers . (Wong , 1971: 1) 
In swuaary, the majority of respondents could be described 
as Alarried 11ales , over the age of ~ 1 and working as executives or 
managers . These are the travellers with higher inco11111t and more availa-
ble free ti.lie as caapared to the average travellers . Thus they have 
more chances and 9reater means to travel abroad. 
The high percentage of house wives are perhaps those who are 
accompanying their hus bands here either on busineao or on holidays . 
Otherwise it could be because t hey are not inhibited by occupational 
restri c tions as • ntioned above . Their tiaie i s their own. 
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CHAPTER VI 
TRIP CHARACTERISTICS 
This chapter deela with trip characteristics of my respondents 
such as type of trip undertaken , sources of inforaation, reasons f or 
trip, 1DOtives for choosing Peneng es a destination , length of stay and 
food in Peneng. 
4 . 1 Type of Trip 
From the data collected , I have divided the type of trip 
undertaken by ay respondents into 2 11ajor categories , thal ia CMN end 
PACKAGE. 
OWN - •aning everything including acco1NDOdation , food, trans-
port end travel f roa their ho•land to and while in Penang ia taan care 
of by the tourists themaelve& without involving any outside party such 
u tour guides or package tour. This group foru 4~ of the total 
peroen tage of reapondenta. 
PACKAGE - •an.in9 thro\19h the cour .. of the whole trip, a 
p.ckage deal ia involved in one for• or another . Here x have further 
au»divided tM p.c:kage deal into 3 P&ll categories , that iaa 
(1) P.c:kage - local only. H•r• lh• t.ourlata only arranged 
ior a package lour lo t acililat.e their travelling in 
Penang. l'rior lo this (that iG froa their tx.etown to 
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Peneng) no package deal is involved. This group repre-
sents the a&allest size among ay respoooents with onl y 2%. 
( ii) Package - foreign only . Meaning the tourists arranged 
for a paekage c1eal frOll their hometown to Penang . Upon 
arr ival , further touring and arrangement ia undert aken 
by the tourists theSLSelveso 
(ill) Package - j oint. This form proves the JnO:st popular of 
the three types of package deal with 34%. Here the 
tourist engage tilt! f eclli ty of a package deal. throughout 
his whole journey , fro• his hon!town to and fro Pen ang. 
overall , 11are than 5~ of the respondents e ngaged a package 
deal in the course of their j ourney ( 52S) coapared to 4~ who arranged 
for everything on their own. 
With r isir\9 costs of travel , package or inclusive tours are 
incr easingly gaining popularity. They will llOGt probably a ttract 1DOre 
•ass touriaa. CNST& March 23 , 1981). What are the aaain attractions of 
the package tour1 Throu9h ay conversation with the resl)Clndents , I 
obtainud the following iniorNtion . Many tourists being first time 
travell ru to foniign landa prefer to leave the planning of their 
holiday• to tour operaton . Pack89• t ours are characterlaed by their 
fle xibil ity , econoay and coapnahenaiveneaa . These tours are coapreh.n-
aive ancl incl ucJ• a l 1110st. e verything down to t h tinaat detailo. Accoa-
llOdaUon and Maal• are takun care of an<1 one nMd not worry about being 
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Countries 
Singapore 
£nglana 
AustraJ.ia 
Holland 
Germany 
South AJDerica 
Japan 
Taiwan 
Scandinavian Countries 
Total 
- 40 -
Table 11 
Type of Trip Undertaken 
(Percentage) 
own 
LOCal 
2 
10 
10 
2 2 
8 
2 
0 
6 
8 
48 2 
Package 
Foreign Join t 
8 10 
4 4 
4 
2 6 
4 
2 6 
16 34 
atranded in sane forsaken place in a strange country without a bed for 
the night. 
Tour operator• handle the red tape for the international 
travellvr which could prov• coniud.J'l9 to .nyone without the experience 
auch ao imigralicn require111Unta , int.rnational heal th require.en ta, 
a country when one geta lh•r• . The packa99 deal can in thi& sentoe be 
seen au taking the worrie• out of their travel. . Seo1dea this the other 
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attraction is the relative ly low price (obtainable because operators 
a.re entitled to group booking discoW'lts) and also the meticulously 
worked out itineraries which enable tourists to see all the sights 
that mattered in a foreign country. 
There is a correlation here between package tours (joint 
especially) with age . From my study, it is shown that package deals 
are re.J..ative.J..y more popular among the older generation. This i s pro-
bably due to the fact that the trip is fixed in advance and all his 
stops are well prepared and guided. In short, thia resembles the most 
stable form of travel when they practically do not have to 11\Alce any 
decisions for themselves . Their age perhaps hampered thcin froa1 being 
adventurous thus they favour a nice , aJnOoth planned holiday - all thefie 
provided for in a package tour. 
4. 2 Source of Information 
sources of information can generally be divided into 2 cate-
goriea, that is social atiauli and coanerc1 l stimuli. 
Howard and Seth ( 19681 418) defined social atia.ali aa , 
" those ati.uli that •11&nat.a fro• other 
people . Thu ..e Ny be lin9uis tic or non-
linguistic such aa the other person•• 
9riaacea or other physical 110veinenta 
that tran .. it .lnforaation to other 
peoplu". 
Moa.t aocial aUauli ar• likely t.o cOM froa f udly and fritnda or 
cquain t9'\ect a. 
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coanercial stimuli are those which are received from sources 
other than social reference groups. (croanpton, 1977). The majority 
are likely to be impersonal stimuli received f roa broadcast or printed 
media. 
There is substantial literature which indicated that the role 
of social stiaauli on influencing behaviour is dominant llohen compared to 
coaaercial stimuli . Steiner ( 1964: 232) concluded that, 
"word of IDOUth or personal cOIUIUnication 
froa an 1.nlnediate and trusted source is 
typically 1nOre inf luontial than media 
cOllllllunication from e re1110te ana trusted 
source, despite the prestige of the 
latter". 
Data collected during rny 1tudy conf irll\S Steiner• n statement . 
Those who have interest in Penang have their interest whetted by and 
large by personal contact with those who have been to this region before 
( 24~) or through brochure a ( 2~) or reading books about it ( 16~) . 
Reco ... ndation frOffl others to the respondents in -.y study was 
generally directed to two areas& 
(1) Penan9• a natural enviroruaent especially the beachea; 
(11) P•nang• a beech hotel• . 
Penang•o natural environaent ••an •island • with war• sunny weather, 
miles and 11\.llea of golden sand and aea aee•d to be the highlight of 
~at tourist• lo th••• re.,pundent•. &qual ••phaai• wu 9iven to the 
beech hotAla parUcularly Raaa Sayang and Golden Sanda , both rated u 
truly f irat clftaa wiU• every luxury and equipp.:d with excellent 
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facilities and service. The personal touch such as the importance 
accorded to the guea ts by re•mbering their names even on their sub-
sequent trips back to Penang , the friendliness and efficiency displayed 
by these hotel staff were highly praised and repeatedl y highlighted. 
In 1DOst cases where air travel and pacltege toura are involved, 
it is like.Ly that a travel agent would be contacted ( 1B~) . 
The iteu ot information sought by the tourists were mainly 
related to climate , places of interest , lodging and shopping facilities . 
14~ of the tourists did not gather any information prior to 
their visit to Penang . These included tho!>e who •rely dropped in to 
Penang whilst visiting neighbouring countries like Singapore or Thailand . 
Their trip was unintended or unplanned. In other words , Pcnang only 
served as a convenient •on the route atopover• for them. 
Others include iaaJority ot those undertaking the pack.age deal 
Where the trip itinerary was already fixed in advance an.a all his stops 
well arranged beforehand. Hence the touriot• s •ain attitude towards 
the trip i a one of indifference - to see the place when the ti.Jllle canca. 
The type oi tour Undertaken can dot.eraU.ne the type of touris t 
one la . Cohen divide• ly~e oJ. tourla ta into 2 aa1n groupc - the ins-
UtutionaliHd and Uw non-inatitutionalia.ed touri.t. (Cohen , 1972) 
Thu lnuUlu tionaliaed louriut iu ono "10 aeea.1 the progranmed 
oervicea oi airline• , travel agentc , tour operator• and tl.xed time 
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tables. This type of tourist is cnaracteriscd by minimal involvement 
with the people of the country visited or their culture because of the 
use of hotels and other facilities developed specifically for the 
tourist. They do not expect to forego many of the leisure features to 
which he is accustomed. 
"This fono of tourist i s the least 
adventurous ard remains largely 
confined to his •environJQental 
bubble • throughout his trip. He 
makes almost no decisions for 
hi.Jnself" . 
This type oi tourist can be found among the 1'n of my reoponaenta who 
undertook the joint packa<Je deal . 
Table 12 
Source a of Information Regarding Pe nang 
Sources of Inforaation Percentage (~) 
NO inf onaation gathered 14 
Brochure a 20 
Books 16 
Promotional filma 6 
Recom.ndation .t roaa other11 24 
Tour a99nt 18 
Tot.al 100 
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4o3 Reasons to Visit 
In asking my respondents their primary reasons for the trip 
to Penang, 4 categories were formed . Al1DOst three quarters ( 7~) of 
the total respondents ca111e to Penang for a holiday , or for recreational 
and relaxation purposes, stating the beach as their main JDOtive (see 
also Table 14), 1°"- came on business , 14~ as a stopover ana 6% for 
5 
sentimental reasons . 
Table 13 
Reason• to Visit (Percentage of Respondents) 
Country Holidays ( %) 
Singapore 
Australia 18 
England 24 
Holland 8 
Germany 10 
South AMrica 
Japan 2 
Taiwan 
Scandinavian Countr.1.9a ij 
Total 70 
!>Here t;enU .. ntal reaaona include 1 
honeymoon, a couple frOtA Javan; 
susinesa Senti-
(%) mental ( % ) 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
10 6 
Stopover 
(~) 
2 
4 
4 
4 
14 
- wedding anniwraary, a coup.le from Englm'la celebratin<J their anni-
veraary here tor the 4>nd tlino i 
t.M south .uierican, an ex-Penan9 baaed war soldier back to recollec t 
old 1De.-oriea with hi~ t..Uly . 
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4.4 Motives for Choosing Peneng AS A Destination 
To further obtain information regarding the specific reasons 
for visiting Penang, the following results were obtained. Although 17 
categories were detected, but because of the small percentage of res-
pondents in some categories, motives to visit were reclassified into 
12 major categories in the analysis. (See Table 14) 
It is interesting to note that the motive or reason for 
coming to Penang has some connections with the image the tourist has 
of Penang before arrival. {see Table 16). People co111e to Penang for 
many various reasons. AJDong the 1110st popular are high reputation of 
Pena09 as the "Pearl" of the Orient projecting 1.aagea of Penang as a 
beautiful i sland with clean, golden sandy beaches, hot climate and a 
place for coaaplete relaxation amongst many of the tourists. 
Thia reason ranks the highest with 2~ compared to others . 
ReCOlllm8ndations and knowledge gained from books, brochures or films 
cosabined accounted for 14~ of the motives for coming . Recomnendations 
froa friends and relative• are mostly on 2 aspects - towards the beau-
tiful beach areas eapecially along R••• Sayeng and Golden Ganda; and 
lhe excellent focilitiea and Hrvicea offered at these hotels. One 
tourist .. ntioncd that the picture by tho hot.el area with its a\.U'\-bathing 
decks , awaying pal••, and local handicraft stall• nearby was exactly 
what ahe aaw on telev1111on bock in h8r hOl*t.own and la the reaaon which 
proapted hor to make t:hl trip. 
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Table 14 
Motive or Reaaon To Penang 
Reasona Per centage {%) 
1. High reputation of Penang a& a vacation 
r esort. 22 
2. strong recoa1endationo from others who have 
been to Penang before . 10 
3. Very i.lnpressed by books , read/promotional f ilaua 
seen back in their ho9etown. 4 
4. Curiosit y of the East, a place not well ~. 6 
5 . Penang i s part of the itinerary of their 
paclcage tour. 10 
6 . Search for a plac.e not crowded by touriata of 
tne salDe nationality. 2 
7. Penang is •rely a s topover . 18 
8. Heard that Pen ang i s a cheap place to travel . 6 
9 . Curiousity about the people and culture of 
Penang. 2 
10. sent.i.mental Reas ons . 6 
11. on business . 12 
12 . Penang is the starting point ot visit to 
Malaysia. 2 
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"I had been told that Penang i s land is 
beautiful . The sister of my friend was 
once to Pcnang on her honeymoon trip and 
reco1111ended the place to ine . The price 
and duration or tour were also appropriate . 
I wanted to see the seascape of Penang in 
particular". - an English 
"Why Penan91 well, I 've been to Penang 
before and I feel the Wlhurried and 
leisurely pace of life here is ideal for 
honeymoonera. The islana movea at a 
steady crawl with cyclists slowly pedalling 
along the atreeta and alleya and riding 
abreaats them are the triahawa found all 
over the island . Even the cars coast along 
at 30 miles per hour, and the people • •• • 
well, they don• t walk but saunters about 
dressed caaually in uhorta/ trouaera and 
shirts and slippers. The whole place has 
a carefree and inf oraa.J. abnoaphere that is 
relaxing and the weather is just great. 
It•a wara and aunny Sld it•a well , •••• 
just great f Wl". 
"I happened to see the photo9[' aphic 
picture of P nan9 in a brochure . I 
wanted t.o 90 to the South-Ma Island. 
I wanted to enjoy the br!Qht sunshine 
on a South-Ma island. SC>m9 other 
i olanda a&uch u W.•t !iuoa and 
Hicroneuia are not convenient i n the 
airlin Mrvic:a . I did not liJc• to 
90 l o a1uch plac.• •• Hawaii because 
- an English couple 
on honeY1D00n here . Un
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these places are too much commercialised 
and alway a crowded by Japanese honey-
mooners. The pack~ tour to Malaysia 
wns the only one which fit our schedule. 
I dia not lcnow anything about Malaysia" . 
- a .Japanese . 
"Originally , I intended to go to New 
zealand . But there was no airline 
flight to fit my schedule. I was 
working for a trading fira before , 
and my colleague• used to tell • 
that Penang is beautiful . My mother-
in- law was once to Malayaia, and she 
recoancnded Penang to me too" . 
an English. 
" My husband finalJ.y select.ad thiu 
package tour; we looked for a vacation 
resor t where one c.n rel ax quietly and 
a package tour plan which is reasonable 
in prioe and not lonc;i in duration. My 
husband haa vial t.ad Singapore many ti.me• . 
So he plaMed to do shopping in Singapore 
and to enjoy a relaxed vacation in Penang. 
The packac;ie tour we bou9ht aeemed to fit 
l.he purpoae" . 
a Geraan. 
Thia at.udy rev.a.la that the a vailability of package toura 
\ld\1ch tit tJ'e achedul• and bucl99t: are alao iapoctant criteria• to con ider 
0.fon a tow:1•t ellbarka on a trip to P•naJ\9• It underU..ea ~ of the 
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total rDOUves among my respondents in making their choice . The popu-
larity of package tours can also be seen from Table 11. 
A large number of tourists caine to Penang unintentionally , 
(1~) that is they had not planned to do so initially. However , the 
location of Penang near to their actual destination of Singapore , Thai-
land, Indonesia and Australia (1DOst coawonly mentioned places ) prompted 
them to • stopover• having heard of Pen81l9 as the Pearl of the Orient. 
A point need to be raised 1n this area; that is, despite this 
fact , why is there no intereat to come to Penang intentionally? Why is 
Penang only visited as a stopover? Perhaps U111e was the factor or 
perhaps pr01110tional efforts are still insufficient? 
only a small number of tourista stated that curiosity about 
the people and culture were rDOtives for drawing thern to thia island. 
They had heard of the lllUl tiracial society of Penang and are curious to 
see how these people get along daily . 
4. 5 Length of stay 
Duration oi atay varied conaiderably among ray respondents . 
A• ahown 1n Table '15 , 664' of t.he respondent• at.yed tor about 2-7 days , 
164' ata~d tor about 8-15 daye and 1~ atay.d tor only a day. A• there 
u ao IDUCh to M•, l•arn and enjoy in PenanQ , 1a it poaaible to get 
acquainted w1 th U\41 la land w1 Ulin aud\ a ahort ti• or in jua t one 
ahort viait? Perhaps iaore effort.a should be done to encourage a longer 
at.ay . 
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Table 15 
Length of Stay (days) in Percentage 
Countries 1 2- 7 8-15 (%) (%) (%) 
Sin<Japore 2 0 
England 4 18 6 
Australia 4 32 
HollSld 4 4 
Germany 4 10 2 
South AJPerica 2 
Jap.n 2 2 
Taiwan 2 4 
Scandinavian COW'l triea 2 8 4 
Total 18 66 16 
4 . 6 Food in Penang 
Generally , the res ponden ts e valuated favourably the western 
style fooda .nd Chinese fooda which they took in Peneng. However 
though qui le popular , local food ""9re not tried by woee , eapecially 
lhe older generation who dared nol venlure foe fear of atollech upMta , 
having heard ot ita •hot ano apicy• reputation I Others were those 
having no knowl•dQe of auch local cuidnea or thoue not being able to 
identify the diahea. 
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A.mOng the individual menu items , sea-foods especially lobsters 
and crabs , s atays , steall\boat and local fruits and fruit juices wer e top 
favourites. 
About 601. of the respondents stressed dei.ight in these local 
fruit and juices . However , soaae had negative opinions tex> . They re-
ferred to papayas and pineapples as not as juicy or as sweet as those 
in Bali or Thailand , reflecting the image they had of Penang fruits . 
>.s Penang ls an island, many who had expected sea-food to be 
very cheap were diseapointed and a aajor1ty complained about the inuch-
too-hiyh price of crab• especially. 
Al though aajority of these responden ts stayed in the luxury 
cl.ass beach hotels , it is interesting to note that practically 80% of 
them took their meala at least once elsewhere - nearby restaurants , 
open air stal ls in Georgetown, neighbouring relatively cheaper beach 
hotel s . 
one big coaplaint eapeci.ally uong the inalcs (and especially 
81DOn9 the Aus tralians) was the hicj\ taxea ( 10% government tax and 
another 10% for service charge ) iaposed on hard liquor , considering 
"our .. i n aim here h to holiday and relax and being >.w.tralians liquor 
ia very 11nportant. we don• t like to have to worry so llUCh about our 
budget on drink•" . 
"I aaU9caetil your 9overn11eut. <Jo ao.athifv.J about the expenaive 
pcice ot liquor 1t Uley do not want to discourage touriaa" . 
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"Everything is okay e xcept the alcohol . Price is much 
too high. we combat th i s by buying beer f r om the super-
market• and keep it in the hotel fridges . s ut this i s 
no f un anymore; after all we •re her e on holidays to en joy 
ourselve•" · 
"Liquor i s very expensive her e . we cannot splurge as 
llLlch as we dio back home in Australia or as in Fiji 
e specially when we •re at the discos". 
Other s tates Visited i n Malays ia 
This area of my atudy reveal s that t here i c a conaiderablc 
amount of ignor ance aanong rny res pondent.a about Penang - its location , 
geographical lllake-up or life&tyle of the people . 
A l arge nwnber of 66'9 has never been to any part.a of M8.U1ysia 
befor e arv:1 a few of theae r eplies to "Have you vioited Malaysia before" 
were z 
- "Yes , I 've been to Singapore" . 
- " Yes , two years back I followiad ray hu.band to Singapore" . 
- "Y•s , if you conaider Si09apore to be in Malaysia". 
An e xplanation !or thia aaauaption could be due to the fact 
that Sinoapore po•aeagea booically Giai.lar character is tics as Malaysia , 
be1119 aho a co a110polllan count.ry with Malay , Indian arx1 Chinea.e popu-
lation Ulu u dioployifl9 ab U.l ar art and architecture and also perhaps 
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due to the short distance between the 2 countries, easily accessible 
within half an hour of each other. Since recommendations by f r iends 
or word of mouth prove the biggest source of information regarding 
Penang , this mis ta.ken image might have been continued through the years 
via those who have visited both Malaysia and Singapore before . 
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CHAPTER V 
ATTITUDE TO'wARDS PE.NANG 
Most respondents had collected sane tourist information on 
Penang before arrival . Even if they had not done so, a tourist woul d 
have soaie image of the destination prior to their visit. The tourist 
arrives at the host coWltry with certain stereotypes about the place . 
6 (Wong , 1971) This stereotype could have been fo~d through any of 
the social or comznercial stimuli mentioned earlier , and in this oonsc 
the host coWltry becomes a testing ground for his acquired knowledge 
and curiosity . Whether an image is justified after arrival or other-
wise could in a way determine whether a tourist enjoys his trip or nol . 
For example , a person expecting Penang beaches to be clean and beautiful 
would no doubt be dissapointed if the situation turns out to be olhcr-
wise . Slmilarly , a person expecting to shop easily and cheaply here 
would be de l ighted if he should find such f acilltieo here and on lhe 
contrary would be displeased if the conditions do not live up to his 
expectations. Promotional efforts should therefore go hand-in-hand 
with reality to ensu re a contlnuoua flow of vialtora to Penang. 
Thiu chapter therefore deal,; wllh the images held before and 
aft.or arrival of lhe lourl11la. 
6 WOIMJ U>ke JAM a ibid . 
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5. 1 Image Before .Arrival 
The implications of the res ponses in this area can give t he 
researcher an insight into the tourists • perceptions and attitudes 
they hold based on the image they had of Penang before arrival . 
Considering the large nwnber of respondents coming to Penang 
with the motive of holidaying on the highly reputed •island in the sun•, 
it i s not surprising to find about the same nUJllber (44%) having images 
related to nat ure such as •warm climate•, •beautiful sandy beaches and 
sea• , •full of green vegetation• , and so forth . The aaaocintion of 
•warm climate ' was particularly atrong because most of the respondents 
especially during the early half of the atudy came to Penang to escape 
t he winter in their hoaetown . 14% of the respondents thought of Penang 
as a peaceful vacation spot not very 11\0dernised and had colonial influence . 
Here lies their expectation to find IMny old colonial buildinga . Other 
illages too reflected to the socio-econoadc elements such as ' in a state 
of poverty like Hong Kong or I ndoneaia' , ' unique cul tu.re • or on the 
contrary , imagined Penang aa •rather crowded and coamrcialiaed like 
Singapore • ( 6%) . 
l&S hed no idea at all about Penan9. This was partly shown 
from the tact thal 14'- of tho reapondenta did not gather any inforaation 
prior lo tMir visit (eec Table 7 ) or the fact that Penang was merely 
a stopover , or the trip aa part ot the itinerary o! a package tour , 
honco tho 1.ndi.tteront altitude. P r hapu it could be due to the above 
fact that aince tlwir Njor molive wea t..o relax by the beachea , 
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knowledge of Penang • s reputation as •The Pearl of the Orient• was a 
sufficient pull factor. 
AmOng the shoe- string travellers , a common image hela was 
that Penang is a meeting place for young travellers and a pl ace f or a 
cheap holiday . I n this case , the researcher observes that recommenda-
tion from others who had been here before plays the most important role 
in luring such tourists here . This accounted for ~ of the travel.Lcrs. 
Table 16 
Images Before Arrival 
Image• Before Arrival 
1. No idea 
2. J<now of its r epu tation as a holiday resort 
3. SIDal l ishnd with lot& of greenery and 
vegetation 
4 . A vacation reaor t not very IDOderniaed bu t 
had colonial influence before 
5. Poor and needy , a high l e vel of poverty 
6. Rather crowded , developed and colUlllllrcialiced 
7. A meeting place for lota of young travellera. 
Cheap plac. to trawl in. 
e. unique culture 
Tolal percentage 
Percentage (~) 
16 
38 
6 
14 
8 
6 
8 
2 
100 
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!:>.2 I mage After Arrival 
Here the respondents '#ere asked about the image they had of 
Penang from their arrival to time of interview. It i s obvious here 
that the researcher is actually trying to find out the illlpression formed 
abou t Penang during their stay so far. Images after arrival is c l assi-
fied into two categorie s : 
1. I mage about the place (see Tablca 17a and 17b}; 
2 . I mage about the people and cul b.lre ( aee Table 1.8) . 
It should be pointed out that the respondents • 1.Jaage about 
Penang did not ilftprove after viait1119 the ialand. However, in s ome 
aspects what they aaw and experienced 'W8re as ilftagined. 
Image Aboub the Place 
~ of the respondents knew about Penang • a reputation as a 
holiday resort and thus expected beautiful white sandy beaches, glorious 
sun and sea , and an idyllic pl ac=At for r. l axation. HOl#ever though this 
proves the JnOat popular impression formed , it was not fully j ustified 
tx-cau..- the figure only amounts to :c!~. 1~ co•plainad that the i.Jllege 
wau not juatified having ex1>41ct.d mor cleaner and better beachea with 
clearer water conaioering U\et fact that Penar\9 l a; a.t terall the •Pearl 
ot the Or i(JJl t • • 
"The .a.a wat.Atr wa• not. ao beaut.1tul a u ahown in the brochure a". 
"The ate• wet r waa c;arayiah" . 
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"The sea was not emerald green as I expected; the sea water 
was dirty". 
Others complained that the climate was too hot ( 14%) . 
"The humidity was high and it was uncomfortably sticky" . 
Still others clailled: 
"The beautitul island has in.Hes ana llliles of prestine 
white beaches. rt was fairly private . Sometimea we•re 
the only ones sunbathing on the fine aanda. The only 
di&traction comes f r OSt tne occasional 1DOtor scooter a or 
a water akier whizzing acroas the watera" . 
"The sun and sea is just <Jreat . Bu t the water scooters 
coaing so near can be very dangerous . Moreover the noise 
is very irritating , destroying the peace of the area" . 
Froa Table 17a, it ia Men that 2 contrasting views about the 
econoai.c status of Penang existed UIOfl9 the respondents . Some ( 14S) 
had expected Penang to be not very modernised or developed. While 
other& (6~) iaagined it to b'9 the reverse . In both cases, the 1.magea 
were not juati.t1ed. 
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Table 17a - Key to Table 17b 
l.Jnage After Arrival - Place 
(Refer to Table 17b. The numbering 
below corresponds to that in Table 17b) 
Image 
1 . Great islana - a very beautiful and nice place 
for relaxation. A natural lush tropical 
Percentage (')'.) 
island with fantastic beaches ana sea. 22 
2. Had better images of the island as a vacation 
spot. Had expected cleaner and whither Gend , 
and more wavy sea. 14! 
3 . Climate waa too hot. 14 
4. A very small island (eccesaible within a few 
rowlds of touring) . 2 
socio-Economic status 
5. Much more modernised, devel oped and conmiercialised 
than expected. Standard of living is higher than 
expec ted. 18 
6 . Cocbin ation of 1 and 5 - a great holiday island, 
lllOdem ana haa high standard of living . 10 
7. A s l owly progr eaaing and developing pl ace 
(Pace of progress is alow) . 8 
8 . Tremendous place but price of tourism is too 
high (hotel, food , l i quor). 8 
9 . Too inany louriala aro\M'\d - crowded. 2 
10. No opi nion. 4 
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Singapore 
England 
Australia 
Holland 
Germany 
Sou th ANrica 
Japan 
Taiwan 
Scandinavian 
Countries 
Percentage 
( total ) 
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Table 17b 
Ima~ Af~r Arrival - of the Place 
(Percentage by Country) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2 
8 2 6 2 4 6 
4 4 2 4 
2 4 
2 4 4 
2 
2 
2 2 2 
4 6 2 2 
22 12 14 2 18 8 8 
e 9 10 Total 
2 
28 
4 18 
2 e 
4 2 16 
2 
2 4 
6 
16 
e 2 4 100 
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Table 18 
Image After >.rrival - of People and Culture 
Image Percentage (%) 
1. People are all very nice, helpful and extremely 
friendly . 50 
2. People speaks go0<1 English. 4 
3. It i s obvious that the Chinese are control.ling 
the business in the ialand. 2 
4 . People appear poor and needy. 2 
5. There is an obvious gap be tween the rich and 
the poor . 
6 . Penang is rich in various cultures. 
7. Penang has not much culture as expected. 
e. Surprised at the way the different races get 
along without problems. 
9 . Ignorant about the different ethnic groups . 
10. No impceaaion formed . 
6 
2 
4 
6 
t8 
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A s imilar high percentage of tBCX. found Pe.nang instead to be 
modernised , developed and commercialised basing on the fact that: 
"there iD a large ownership of cars among the people" 
"the city is more modernised than expected" 
"hotels were grand , llOder.n and very posh" 
as compared to only SS who expressed that Penang is a slowly developing 
and progressing place . 
"the setting in the brochure was too 1auch sophisticated. 
It does not represent the realitytt. 
This part of the questionnaire actually seeks to find tho 
most general i111pression formed about Penang during their atay. The 
fact that at least SS expressed regret over the high price of tourism 
particularly liquor indicates the degree of the effect of the government 
and service taxea on these tourists . The fact that pace of progreos is 
slow in Penang ia quoted by SS of the respondents. The overall impression 
for.ined in this area is: 
"a place where one can really reJ.ax. Nobody looked busy. 
It waa really a place where one can relax. That• s all". 
"Tho COW\lry waa underdeveloped in snany a opecta. There 
were 11any di.tterent roCAta bul I felt the Chinese 
intluenc• wau dominant". 
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The most s triking feature of tre people of Penang is their 
friendliness . This was the general opinion of 5~ of the respondents . 
They were very touched by the warmth, friendline s s an<1 helpfulness of 
the Penangit:es they have met or observed - from shop assistants, to 
cab drivers , to hotel employees to total strangers. 
At least 8% of the res pondents came with the image that 
Penang has a high level of poverty with the people being poor and 
needy . Thio proves true to only 2'X. of the res pondents after their 
arrival . However , the picture of econollic inequality atill peraist 
with about 6~ o! the respondents stating that there i o an obvious gap 
between the rich and the poor. They quoted the obvioUD difiarences 
between the sprawling bungalows and the small ahabby hutn along the 
stretch of the Batu Feringgi beaches and Georgetown area and also in 
the course of their tour. 
"The difference in livi119 level between the upper class 
people and the aver99e people seemed to be very l ar99 . 
There were many beautiful Villas in Penang . In the 
striking contrast , the houses of aver99e people were 
shabby. Alao, people were badly drea .. d" . 
"Hotelu and the uurroWlding areaa were aainta.ined 
beeutif ully. But , the house• of averac;;re people looked 
~ry poor" . 
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From the oroeJ.l percentage in all the other categories it is 
obvious that the res pondents• observation a.bout the Penang • s people and 
life was very limited and superficial. Other than talking to the re-
searcher none ot the respondents had personal contact with the native 
people. 18'- of the respondents specifically mentioned that they were 
unable to fo.rm any impres sion about the people and 01lture because : 
1. The nature of their tour itself - especially the •package• 
type which hinders intermingling between the tourists and 
the locala . Due to the •closed• nature where everything 
waa pre-arranged by the tour operatat"a - food , lodging and 
tranaportation and their fixed t.iJDe-table , there is prac-
tically no opportunity for them to aU.ngle with the locals 
to form a fair impression. 
2. o ther o came here aolely for bus ines s or recreation thus 
they would rather make full use of any free time available 
to enjoy the beach or to relax than to get to k.now the 
people. 
"l do not have a atro09 illpreusion because the purpose 
of 111y trawl waa to enjoy a new lite at Pena119 . sut 
1 thou9ht lhe diiferonce between rich and poor is 
v ry large". 
".l. did nol try to have a contact with locala ao I can• t 
aay auch . But I gathered lhe iapreaaion that the 
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houaing condition i s awful. There were many 
shabby houses". 
" I felt the people were very friendly. I was often 
talked to by people \ohen I was walking . There were 
many different races in this place" . 
"People•i. life seemed to be relaxed , easy and slow 
in tempo•• . 
The overall iapressions the respondents had of Penang varied 
from one respondent to another , aome being favourable and aOllle others 
w\f"avourable . They seemed to have been iapressed , among other t.hinga 
with the follow1fl9 points: that Penang is an idyllic seaside and holiday 
resort with fantastic sprawling beaches, quite modernised and developod 
though the pace of life seemed to be very slow and relaxed; and the 
people are very helpful as well as friendly . 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
Tourism is a modern phenomenon. It is even said to be the 
quickest and lea.st difticult form of development. AS such, it is not 
surprising that pineapple which was the biggest export trade of Hawaii 
several years ago is now substituted by tourism being its top industry. 
In Japan , tourism has become the second largeat industry and in the UK 
it is the fourth largeat industry with chemicals , transport equipsoont 
and machinery ea.ming more . It i s a fact that one of the moat dramatic 
features of international trade since 1945 haa been the great expanaion 
of the tourist trade , which is now ana will remain an econoadc factor 
of outstanding importance . The speed and ease of travel, risi.ng stan-
dards of living and widespread tourist propaganda have all atiaulated 
the JDOveamt of people from one country to another; all meaning that 
holiday and travel are increasingly a part of roodern living . Fro• a 
mere amusement reserved for a happy few, tourism is developing into a 
necessity for the masses. 
The individuel touriata are the core 01 thia .. aaive industry. 
It ia for the• that 1ioiite haw acheduled airU.nea (fan AIA , Lufthansa , Qantas 
and MAS) , chart.er airlinaa, hot.el chaina (Hilton, Holiday Im, Sheraton) , 
tour operators, car hire firu (Avia , Hertz) bu.a companies and a host of 
other companhta tnvolwd with t.ha touri11l induatry. It become• iapera-
Uve therefor• to take a cloaer look into their peraonal views , opinions 
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and feelings about the host country in order to get a clearer basic 
picture ana Wlderstanding of the situation so that appropriate plans 
can be carried out accordingly to further develop the industry. 
There are however , few researches done in this context. 
This study highlight.ed the promotional effort of the tourism author ities . 
It also probed in depth at a face-to- face level into the v iews and 
opinions of these tourist with regarda a1DOng other things , to their 
reasons for choosing Penang as their destination , their 1.mageo or 
stereotype hold or Penang before and after arrival and so on. 
Since international tourism has contributed a i;ubatantial 
amount of foreign exchange to the Penang economy each year , it should 
be the responsibility of the government to take neceHary steps to 
increase this major source of revenue . 
This atudy 111ay provide ideas and directiorua for attracting 
t ourist• to Penaf9 . 
6 . 1 Major Findings 
Thlu study revealed a n\Ulb4tr of interesting findings about 
the tour la• i ndua try in Pen.ang . 
The relevance oi 11tudyin9 the charact.erlstica of the tourists -
their age group , t:hoir occupation ano their apecif ic reasons foe coldng 
lo P nan9 can enabl approprlat..e ut.epa lo bo taken for lhe bcnofll of 
the indua try . 
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In accordance with normal economic trends r~id industry and 
economic development, means higher wages for the working population 
leading in turn to an expanded salaried mi.de1le class to which the 
businessinan, the management executives and the professional worker 
belong . The bulk of travellers in my study is drawn from this stratum 
of society , followed by housewives and pensioners. Advertising and 
promotions could he nce be channelled through the proper roodia directed 
to these categories such aa business periodicals , women or home magazines. 
This study also indicated that there is a considerable omount 
of ignorance amongst these foreign tourist:s about Penang (and Halayaio) 
with regards to its geographical location, i ts relationship with M lnyoia, 
its population or its people and culture. The most connon knowledge or 
image of the island is that of its being a beautiful beech resort. 
These tourists have a llliaconception of Penang/Halaysia of ten li.nk.ing it 
to Singapore as being one and the amne . Despite this fact however, 
Penang proves the IDOSt often visited and popularly included in package 
tours as compared to other states in Malaysia. 
Perhaps when speakin<J ot tourism it is not surprising that 
one always imagines tourists visiting a place to see the tangible 
aspects such aa the 1nan-111Gde c.reationo of t hol country . For exuq>le, 
one us ually think» of the Haw Par Villa or tho Jurong ~ird Park when 
visiting Singaporo, 1Aanin9 Tower oi Pi s a when in Italy, Buckinghaa 
Palace or lh• Tr at olgar S<,tuar oi t.ondon and lhe Reclining Buddha or 
Penar19 Hill whe n vl.11 tin9 l> nang. Howevt:r, lhia study ohowa that 
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contradictarily the more intangible aspects are also as important to 
the tourist indus try in Penang . 
The melting pot of Asian cultur es that Penang i s has resul ted 
in a manifestation of a tremendous variety in architectural styles , 
places of worship (which are inextricably linked with legends and myths ) 
religi ous festivals , clothes and handicraft. These factors wer e often 
men tioned by the responden ts in my study. Tour is ts come to Penang to 
observe its culture and way ot life . They a.re curious about the way 
this multiracial society could mingle easily and hurrnonioualy. 
Being the oldest former Britiah settleinent, the Engliah 
language has taken strong roots in Penang .tlich prov s an advantage to 
these tourists . 
However , the great.eat asset to touri .. in Penang is her 
natural environmen t which proves the major reason foe their choosing 
Penang as their destination. I n terviews and quesUoM aires revealed 
that the main attitude ot a l arge number of these tourists towards 
travel to this r egion ia one of indiffer ence; their main objective 
being main ly to relax and e njoy the natural envirol"Mn9nt of the ' Pearl 
~ the orJAn t •, ••pecially in beache•. It is not aurpriaing therefore , 
to t ind that the nature ot their trip i• one of merely a •topover fron1 
nearby countrlea , or of Penang being one of the itineraries of their 
package t.our . 
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However time is also Cl factor, considering the average l ength 
of st~y is J.csa than one week. This short span of time does not en-
courage rruch sight-seeing or acquaintance with the island . This fac tor 
has also resulted in the tourists not mingling with the natives , hence 
defeating the purpose of promotion as there is ' much to see , learn and 
enjoy i n Penang. On arrival , they were most impressed with its calm, 
unruffled at:Jnosphere with its • island' atmospher e being already a 
natural pull . However , contrasting to expectations of being the ' Pear.J. 
of the Orient ' , much dissapointment was voiced regarding the dirty 
beaches and sea water . High pr ices of beer waf> criticised ao the danger 
of the water scooters and itiS disturbing the peace of the beach area. 
The increasing popularity ana importance of package tours 
whic h convenien tly fit the schedule and budget are becoming important 
criteria& to consiaer before a t ouria t embarks on a trip to Penang . 
The importance of t he • smile ' or the friendly and helpful 
people of Penang should not be lef t ou t as a valuable asset in attrac-
tin g foreign tourists to Penang . Myra Wald• ( 1979 & 294) , an American 
travel wri t er , also pointed out this fact about the Thais . 
Implication• and Suggestions 
Whal does all lh ae tacts uhow? What can be deduced froa 
these tlndinq• and how can thlty be of any holp to touriaa in Penang7 
Ignorance oi ltwt lourl11t. aboul Penang 1.Japliea inauff iciency 
and 109.ftectiwnoaa oi the promotional and publici ty ef!orta of the 
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Tourism Authorities . Word of mouth from past tourists seerred to be 
the most effective source of infor11ation to the present tourists about 
PeNng , ally then foll.owed by 111edia advertising . 
There i s a need for more rigorous pranotion of Penang and a 
serious de.snana for a proper elucidation of the tourism plant in this 
region to allay the misconception ot Penang/Malaysia being coupled to 
Singapore which lnight prove hazardous in the loog rtm because tourists, 
after visiting Singapore might feel satisfied that they have seen the 
whole of the Malays ian region and return home without venturing into 
Penang/Ma..Laysia: advocating an attitude of "you• ve seen one , you • vc 
seen all". Moreover , Singapore with its •built-in• reputat.l.on poses 
s tro119 competition in wooing the tourista . Touri sts are attracted to 
Singapore by its position, connercial centre and other touristic image 
built up through a century of international repute . 
Perhaps the Tourist Deparbncnt should encourage and work more 
with the Malaysian Film unit in development more new films on Malaysia's 
and particularly Penang •a tourist attractions and ensuring that such 
f iliu are regularly screened at key points in the market . While impor-
tance moot be alt.ached to tho Malay clelll!nt and image building , mare 
Hecti ve them a can tak thtt form of ntreGoing the multiracial colour 
oi thD atalo . Thia at.rang point. ot Halayuio hos not been sufficiently 
publicJ aed. The tendency of moal 0£ t.he brochures and puphlet:s is to 
mphaaiM on lh Malaya anu t.hu Holey cul t.uro only . 
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However the POC , TDC and the private sector connected with the 
tourist trade mus t realise that the effort to increase the tourist trade 
of Penang does not end with promotion. Tourists who are lured to Penang 
through promotional efforts must be satisfied once they are here . This 
cal.ls for a balance between promotional eftort and the provision of 
tourist facilities . This will give satisfaction to the tourist who will 
in turn encourage others to c ome . The s atis fied tourist is the best 
promoter . It is exactly such a balanced tourist• s prO<Jrarrrne that has 
turned Hong Kong into a thriving • tourist• s paradise • in just a few 
years. Hence improvement of t ourist f acilitics must go hano- in-hand 
with promotional efforts. Promotion creates in the 111nd of the potential 
tourist , a desire to visil Pcnang . When these potential tourls l s become 
actual tourist~, the authorities shoula see to il that their holiday is 
not hampered by any unnecessary inconveniences . 
only when the target is specified can the proper means be 
taJcen to solve a problem. Fro111 this •tudy , knowing that the strongest 
pull of Penang lies in ita highly reputed beaches and hotel area , it is 
only wise to capl~alise on this fact. Complaints voiced in this study 
by the tourists themoolvou can serve as guidolinee to corrective measures 
in f uture . For examplo , lho cOG1pla1nt aboul price~ or liquor being too 
high is repeatedly voiced e von in t his cmall scale aamplc . This suggests 
thal 11any more louriala might be aa deeply aHected by it . Hence steps 
ahould be tok n l o revi w lhb malt.or . 
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Since the tourists spend more of their time at the beach 
areas , perhaps more efiort should be done to induce a longer stay . 
one suggestion is to introduce more water sports at these areas. This 
however, though recently popularised only around the Rasa Sayang and 
Golden Sands Hotel area with sky-gliding, yachting, water-skiing and 
wind-surfing, should be extended to other hotels along the beach. 
Cheaper accommodation s uch as huts or chalets like those found in 
Pulau Pangkor shoula be considered and buil t aG al ternativca to t he 
luxury class hotela to accomnodate more tourists especially the ahoe-
string travellers . 
Indirectly, this atudy also forsees a potential problem. 
The Malaysian goverrunent in i ts aspiration to establish its own national 
icentity by stressing on Bahasa Ma laysia as its national language , could 
result in the coming generation being confronted with coawunication 
problems with the tourists, if a more serious effort is not taken to 
emphasise on English as an international language . 
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